
Saber Spirit Club Minutes 
January 17, 2011 
 

1. Secretary’s report approved. 
2. Treasurer’s report, beginning balance of $13, 418.82. Ending balance 

$12,221.02. 
3. Inventory in the Saber Den is good.  Extra stadium chairs to sell.  

Account will be positive eventually.  Will sell at freshman orientation, 
February Freeze, and Forms & Fees.  Sue Kornhoff proposed selling 
at Track meets, especially our blankets and sweatshirts.   

4. Will need volunteers for freshman orientation, SSC booth February 7th 
and 8th.  Please contact Jan Coenen jcoenen57@wi.rr.com.  

5. SSC will make a donation to Franklin Girls Basketball Fundraiser and 
FPMS Lock-In.  Usually a value of $75-$100.   

6. Roundy’s We Care program is no longer in existence.  They are 
replacing it with Scrip program.  This will be a loss of approximately 
$2000 per year to SSC.  If anyone is interested in learning more or 
organizing a Scrip program for SSC, contact Jan Coenen.  

7. It was approved for SSC to sponsor a Custodial Appreciation night 
again.  Jan will look at dates and have it one night during a home 
Basketball game. 

8. SSC will provide a lunch for all staff/teachers on January 21st.   
9. A parent brought up a concern about communication within the school 

and as a newer parent; does anyone else feel lost and out of the loop 
when trying to find our information and dates?  There seems to be 
some in cohesiveness.  We recommended many of the sites to look up.  
She will also contact our District Communication Director for 
possible improvements to the system. Also discussed that there is a 
website that you can choose which event you want to be alerted to. 

10. Prom fundraisers:  Bake Sale at SWG Saturday January 22, 9-5, 
Quizno’s on Howell February 17, 4-8pm and Cousin’s on 76th St. 
March 9th. Approximately $120 profit was earned from the Noodles 
Fundraiser.  

In attendance:  Sue Kornhoff, Kim Dandrea, Debbie Plath, Cindy Minshall, 
Kathy Adam, Jean Kriesel, Nancy Hammernik, Jan Coenen 
 

 


